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THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON 

~ebruary 26, 1976 
Last Day: March 1 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNON\ 

S.J. Res. 154 -White House 
Conference on Handicapped 
Individuals 

Attached for your consideration is S.J. Res. 154, 
sponsored by Senator Williams and fourteen others, 
which extends for one year, from December 7, 1976 
to December 7, 1977, the period during which the 
President is authorized to call a White House Conference 
on Handicapped Individuals. It would also extend from 
June 30, 1977 to September 30, 1978 the period during 
which funds appropriated for the Conference would 
remain available for expenditure. The resolution 
merely authorizes, but does not require postponement 
of the already scheduled December, 1976 date. 

Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled 
bill report at Tab A. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), Ted 
Marrs and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign S.J. Res. 154 at Tab B. 

Digitized from Box 40 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

FEB 2 4 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Resolution S.J. Res. 154 - l~ite House 
Conference on Handicapped Individuals 

Sponsor - Sen. Williams (D) New Jersey and 
14 others 

Last Day for Action 

March 1, 1976 - Monday 

Purpose 

Extends the period during which the President is authorized to 
call a White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals and 
the time during which funds appropriated for the Conference 
will remain available for expenditure. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 

S.J. Res. 154 would extend for one year, from December 7, 1976 
to December 7, 1977, the period during which the President is 
authorized to call a White House Conference on Handicapped 
Individuals. It would also extend from June 30, 1977 to 
September 30, 1978 the period during which funds appropriated 
for the conference would remain available for expenditure. 

The White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals Act 
(Title III of P.L. 93-516), which was approved on December 7, 
1974, authorized the President to call a White House Conference 
on Handicapped Individuals not later than two years from the 
date of enactment. The purpose of the Conference is to 
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"develop recommendations and stimulate a national assessment 
of problems, and solutions to such problems, facing indivi
duals with handicaps." A National Planning and Advisory 
Council was established to plan and conduct the Conference, 
which was to be preceded by State conferences. 

The law authorized $2 million to be appropriated for the 
Conference, and such additional sums as may be necessary for 
grants to States for costs of their conferences and their 
participation in the White House Conference. The funds 
appropriated were to remain available for expenditure until 
June 30, 1977. 

The House committee report on S.J. Res. 154 contains a letter 
from the Chairperson of the National Planning and Advisory 
Council stating the Council's view that a time extension 
is necessary for the successful conduct of the Conference. 
The letter notes that since the Council was not established 
until November 1975, there is not sufficient time for each 
State to conduct a conference before a December 1976 White 
House Conference. The Council endorses the one year 
extension contained in S.J. Res. 154 and states that "there 
will be no request to the Congress for new appropriations." 

HEW, in its attached views letter, recommends approval of 
S.J. Res. 154, on the basis that: 

it merely authorizes, but does not requir~ postpone
ment of the already scheduled December 1976 date. 

all 50 States are planning conferences,and some allege 
that there is insufficient time to plan their conferences 
since they will not receive Federal funds until May, 1976. 

-- the Advisory Council was not organized until 
November 1975 due to administrative delays, and feels it 
needs more time for its planning work. 

-- no additional funding would be required. 

We concur with HEW and accordingly recommend approval of 
S • J • Res . 15 4 . 

Enclosures 

~n,.a-~ 
/Assistant Directo/ for 

Legislative Reference 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

The Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. c. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in response to your request for a report on 
S.J. Res. 154, an enrolled bill "To extend the time period 
during which the President is authorized to call a White 
House Conference on Handicapped Individuals, and to extend 
the time period during which appropriated funds may be 
expended." 

In short, we recommend enactment of the enrolled bill. 

Title III of P.L. 93-516, which the President approved on 
December 7, 1974, authorizes the convening of a White House 
Conference on Handicapped Individuals not later than two 
years from the date of enactment of the title, establishes 
a National Planning and Advisory Council to plan the 
Conference, and authorizes the appropriation of $2 million 
to cover the cost of planning for and conducting the Conference , 
and such additional sums as may be necessary for assisting 
the States to participate in the Conference program. The 
statute provides that funds appropriated pursuant to title III 
will remain available for expenditure until June 30, 1977. 

The enrolled bill would extend the authority to call a 
White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals for one 
additional year (to December 7, 1977) and would provide 
that funds appropriated for purposes of title III would 
remain available for expenditure until September 30, 1978. 

In the Department's enrolled bill report of October 22, 1974, 
on H.R. 14225, a bill containing provisions identical with 
those later enacted as part of P.L. 93-516, we objected to 
the convening of a White House Conference on the Handicapped 
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because, at that time, we had had only limited experience 
with the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and believed that the 
Conference would duplicate our own expected activities. 
However, the holding of a conference on the handicapped is 
an extremely popular proposal, and, having approved 
P.L. 93-516, the President scheduled a White House Conference 
for December 1976. 

We now believe, for the following reasons, that the 
enrolled bill, which would authorize the extension of the 
period during which the Conference may be held, should be 
approved: 

1. The President has corrunitted himself to convening 
a Conference; the enrolled bill merely authorizes, but does 
not require, him to postpone the scheduled date. 

2. All fifty States are planning "State White House 
Conferences" to precede the National Conference. Several 
States have already objected to the limited time frame 
within which these Conferences may be planned and conducted. 
Some States allege that additional time is needed to 
identify sources of funds to supplement the modest federal 
grants and, because federal funds to finance the State 
Conferences will not be distributed until May 1976, the 
States argue that there is insufficient time to plan the 
State Conferences. We believe these considerations have 
merit. 

3. The Advisory Council established by the legislation 
was not organized, due to administrative delays, until 
November 1975. The Council members believe that this 
leaves them with insufficient time for planning. They 
therefore unanimously requested the Congress to authorize 
the postponement of the Conference date. We agree with their 
judgment on this matter. 

4. No additional funding beyond the current authorization 
would be required. Within the current budget, it would be 
possible to schedule a Conference in 1977 for 500 to 700 
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paid delegates and 1000 observers. A similar Conference 
this year could be attended by an additional 100 paid 
delegates. We do not believe this difference is significant 
when measured against the additional time for planning which 
a 1977 Conference would provide. 

It should also be noted that the House R~port (No. 94-822) 
accompanying S.J. Res. 154 states that both the Congressional 
Budget Office and the House Committee on Education and Labor 
estimate that no additional cost to the Federal Government 
would be incurred as a result of enactment of the bill. 

For the foregoing reasons, we recommend that the enrolled 
bill be approved. 

Sincerely, 

.~O~t~e 
LUnde~ecre~ry 



THE WHITE· HO~USE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: February 21 Time: 730pm 

FOR ACTION: Sarah Masaenqai~ 
Max Friedereldorf 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

Ken Lazarus 
Ted Marrs 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: February 26 Time: 

SUBJECT: 

s.J. Res. 154 - White House Conference on 
Handicapped Individuals 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

300pm 

-- For Necesscuy Action __ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

-X- For Your Comments _ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have c:.ny questions or if you a.nticipa.te a. 
delay in submitting the required ma.terial, please 
blephono the Staff Secr~tO;tY immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 



t-iEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

W.•\ 5 HI N:::; TON 

February 26, 1976 

CAVANAUGH 

L. FRIEDERSDORF tf,/. b • MAX 

JIM 

S. J. Res. 154 - White House Conference on 
Handicapped Individuals 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the subject bill be signed. 

Attachments 



THE WHITE· HO.USE 

LOG NO.: . 

Date: February 25 Time: 730pm 
/ 

FOR ACTION: Sarah Massengale/ 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

Ted Marrs 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: February 26. Time: 

SUBJECT: 

S·.J. Res. 154 - White House Conference on 
Handicapped Individuals 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

300pm 

--For Necessary Action --For Yow: Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda a.nd Brief --Draft Reply 

-X-- For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

he{JYYifYLR- A-tJ{ ~ you_ >i1 ~ {.h 

)LuJ 0 tvc f> crh... ' 

)-~ t 011 /YYLL 11A-·trJ~lLi-J71.. ~ VU~ 

t£\£1.1,l 'f- Uv dtt£(_ •JJ -ftu ~~ l 
0.Jt.n tu p'up:u£c{ 1« 1/AL .::'JtunJ-rff · 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO :MATERIAL SUBMITTED.; 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a. 

bkpk::.u~ t!n StalE S·~-:.:rot~ry imm~diately. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTIO~ :\IE \IORANDUM WASUINOTON · LOG NO.: 

Da.te: February 25 Time: 730pm 

FOR ACTION: Sarah Massengale 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

c:c (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

Ted Marrs 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Da.te: February ~· Time: 

SUBJECT: 

S.J. Res. 154 - White House Conference on 
Handicapped Individuals 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

300pm 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepa.re Agenda. a.nd Brief --Dra.ft Reply 

-X-- For Your Comments --Dra.ft Rema.rks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

No objection --Ken Lazarus 2/26/76 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you ha.ve a.ny questions or i£ you anticipate a. 
d~ia.:,t b.1. stlbmittiti.g il1c: !C::jt!it~'!d P"loierinl, plcnso 

telephone thn StaH St!crotary immediately. 



THE WHITE· HO.USE 

ACTIO~ ~m:.fOHANTH.M WASUINOTON.: LOG NO.: 

Date: February 2 5 Time: 730pm 

FOR ACTION: Sarah Massengale 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 
Jim Cavanaugh 

Ted Marrs 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Da.te: February 26. Time: 

SUBJECT: 

s.J. Res. 154 - White House Conference on 
Handicapped Individuals 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

300pm 

-- For Necessary Action --For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief --Draft Reply 

-X- For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

By extending this through 1977 we will avoid having this important and 
non-political subject become a mechanism for attacking budget and 
administrative actions in this area without basis. On the other hand 
it could be a most productive and timely activity in 1977. 

Concur and recommend approvalo 

Theo~arrs 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 

tdcvh.:nl.C th~ StaH s~;crotnry immediately. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Z0503 

FEB 2 4 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Resolution S.J. Res. 154 - tihite House 
Conference on Handicapped Individuals 

Sponsor - Sen. Williams (D) New Jersey and 
14 others 

Last Day for Action 

March 1, 1976 - Monday 

Purpose 

Extends the period during which the President is authorized to 
call a White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals and 
the time during which funds appropriated for the Conference 
will remain available for expenditure. 

Agency Rec.ommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Health, Education, 
· and Welfare 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 

S.J. Res. 154 would extend for one year, from December 7, 1976 
to December 7, 1977, the period during which the President is 
authorized to call a vthite House Conference on Handicapped 
Individuals. It would also extend from June 30, 1977 to 
September 30, 1978 the period during which funds appropriated 
for the conference would remain available for expenditure. 

The vVhite House Conference on Handicappsd Individuals Act 
(Title III of P.L. 93-516), which was approved on December 7, 
1974, authorized the President to call a tihite Ilouse Conference 
on Handicapped Individuals not later than two years·from the 
date of enactment. The purpose of the Conference is to 



94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REl'oRT 
~d Session , No. 94-822 

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON HANDICAPPED 
INDIVIDUALS 

FEBRUARY 11, 1976.--<Jommitted to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. PERKINS, from the Committee on Education and Labor, submitted 
the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. J. Res. 154] . 

The Committee on Education and Labor to whom was referred the 
joint resolution (S. J. Res. 154) to extend the time period during which 
the President is authorized to call a White House Conference on 
Handicapped Individuals, and to extend the time period during which 
appropriated funds may be expended, having considered the same, re
~rt favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the 
JOint resolution do pass. . 

PuRPOSE 

Senate Joint Resolution 154 would amend the 'Vhite House Confer
ence on Handicapped Individuals Act (Public Law 93-516) in order 
to extend the time period during which the President is authorized to 
call a White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals, and to 
extend the time period during which appropriated funds may be 
expended. 

The present law provides that the Conference would be called no 
later than 2 years after the date of enactment, December 7, 197 4. There
fore, this requirement would have caused the Conference to be called 
on or before December 7, 1976. The Joint Resolution would extend the 
period for an additional year in which the Conference could he called 
and extends the time for which the monies appropriated could be. avail
able for expenditure from June 30, 1977, to September 30, 1978. 

BACKGROUND 

The White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals, estab
lished by Public Law 93-516 and signed into law on December 7,1974, 
called for a national meeting within 2 years after the date of enactment 
o£ the law in order to stimulate a national assessment of problems fac
ing individuals with physical and mental handicaps and to develop rec-

5'1'-006. 
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ommendations to solve such problems. The national meeting is to be 
preceded by a series of State conferences to assist in determming the 
agenda and priorities of the national meeting. . . 

The mission of the ·white House Conference on Handicapped Indi
viduals is: 

to provide a national assessment of problems faced by indi
viduals with mental or physical handicaps; 

to generate a national awareness of those problems; 
to make recommendations to the President and Congress which, 

if iinplemented, will assure that all individuals with handicaps are 
able to live their lives independently, with dignity, and with com
plete integration into community life. 

On November 27, 1975, President Ford announced the appointment 
of a 28 member National Pla1ming and Advisory Council to the 
Conference. President Ford in announcing the ·white House Confer
ence said: 

There are more than 7 million children and at least 28 
million aults in America with physical or mental handicaps. 
An estimated total of only 800.000 handicapped persons are 
employed. Thus, employment of the handicapped, and related 
personal and social problems, must be exammed and creative 
solutions developed. I urge all Americans to support and to 
participate actively in this great endeavor. 

On December 11, 1975, the committee received a communication from 
Dr. Henry Viscardi, Jr., chairperson of the National Planning and 
Advisory Council. 

. Although the Presidential Announcement of the Confer-
ence will play a significant role in officially launching Confer
ence activities, it IS unfortunate that there was an 11-month 
delay between the passage of the legislation (December 197 4) 
until the announcement by President Ford. 

The number of handicaps are many and the issues are so· 
broad that sufficient time is required to create a national 
awareness of the problems, provide adequate State input, and 
develop meaningful solutions that will result in dignity and 
integration of the handicappeti into all aspects of community 
life. 

Subsequently, on January 19, 1976, the committeereceived the fol-
lowing letter from Dr. Viscardi: . 

Ron. JonN BRADEMAs, 
JANUARY 19, 1976. 

Longworth House Office Building, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR.· BRADEMAS: On behalf of the National Planning and Ad~ 
visory Council of the White House Conference on Handicapped Indi
viduals, I want to solicit your support to E>.-:xtend the date for conduct
ing the White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals. . 

It is the unanimous opinion of the Council that an extension is 
necessary to conduct the \Vbite House Conference successfully. As you 
know, the legislation in December 1974, creating the Conference, 
called for a 2-year planning effort. With the Council established by the 

H.R. 822 
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President on November 22, 1975, there are only 13 months to establish 
conferences in every State and territory and the 'White· House Confer
ence itself. 

This timetable works a particular hardship on States who will be 
forced to conduct State conferences in June and ,July,l976. Feedback 
:from both Council members and staff indicates many States consider 
this an extreme hardship. Some States may have a difficult time or
ganizing a conference, and a few indicated they may not be capable of 
conducting a conference in that time frame. My home State of New 
York is one of the States indicating a conference may not be possible. 

One of the principles of the legislation is to conduct State and Na
tional Conferences that would permit handicapped individuals na
tionwide to surface issues that impact on their lives. A thorough na
tional a.ssessment of the problems and potentiaJs of handicapped indi
viduals is essentiaL 

Senate Resolution 154, passed December 18, 1975, calls for a 1-year 
extension for the Conference. The Council respectively requests House 
support. 

With an extension, States would conduct their Conference,<; from 
July through December 1976. This would permit States to develop both 
issues and solutions thoroughly. 

Although the Sena:te Resolution calls for an additional year to con
duct the Conference, only 5 months would be used. And with the 5 
months, there would he a total planning time of 18 months as opposed 
to the original2 years granted. 

Just as important, there wil be no request to the Congress for new 
appropriations. · 

Again, in the best interest of States and the Nation's 35 million 
handicapped Americans, we urge your support of an extension of the 
White House Conference. 

Sincerely, 
Dr. HENRY VIscARDI, Jr., 

Ohairoper8on, National Planning and Advi8Crf'JJ Oowncil of the 
White Ho1lse Oonferenee on Handicapped lndividual8. 

The committee, having been advised by those involved in planning 
the Conference that there is insufficient time for adequate planning 
and carrying out the purposes for which the Conference is to be 
called approved this Joint Resolution (S.J~ Res. 154) calling for \til 
extension.· of the' time during which a National Conference could be 
called and the time during which appropriated funds could be 
expended. · 

The committee realizes that extensive planning is required at both 
regional and State levels in order for a N ationl Conference to be 
successful. The extension of the period of time in which a Conference 
ean take place will allow time for such planning and should allow for 
wider participation by individuals concerned with improvement of 
the lives of handicapped persons. · 

BuDGET STATEMENT 

' In accordance with rule XI of the Rules of the House of Rep
resentatives the Congressional Budget Office has submitted the fol
lowing; r~port : 

H.R. 822 
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CoNGRESS oF THE UNITED STATEs, 
CoNGRESSIONAL BuooET OFFICE, 

lV a8hington, D .0., January 90, 1976. 
Ron. CARL D. PERKINS, · 
Chairman, Committee on Education and Lal>or, U.S. HOUBe of Rep-
. re8entatives, lV a8hington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : Pursuant to section 403 of the Congressional 
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional ~udget O~ce has preP.ared 
the att~tched cost estimate for Senate Jomt Resolution 154, a b11l to 
extend the time period during which th~ President ~s .authorized to 
call a )Vhite House Conference on Handicapped Individuals, and to 
extend the time period during which appropriated funds may be 
expended. · . 

Should the committee so desire, we would be pleased to proVIde 
.further details on the attached cost estimate. 

Sincerely, 

Attachment. 

ALICE M. RIVLIN' 
Director. 

JANUARY 30, 1976. 

CoNGRESSIONAL B1JDGET OFFICE 

COST ESTIMATE. 

1. Bill number: Senate Joint Resolution 154. - . 
2. Bill title : To extend the time period during which the Presilde~t 

is authorized to call a White House Conference on Handica.pped·~ndi
viduals, and to extend the time period during which appropnated 
funds may be expended. . . 

3. Purpose of bill : To postpone the convemng of the Whtte House 
Conference in order to assure sufficient time to develop and convene 
required State conferences, to assure ease in travel to th~ Confe~nce 
by individuals with handicaps, an~ to assure more effective ~obi}l~a
tion of national awareness regardmg the problems faced '?Y I~dlvid
uals with handicaps. This bill extends an existing author1~at10n but 
does not directly provide budget authority. Funds for this. Confer
ence were provided by Public Law 94-157. 

4. Cost estimate: It appears that no additional costs to the Federal 
Government would be mcurred as a result of the enactment of this 
bill. 

5. Basis for estimate: Not applicable. 
6. Estimate ~mparison : Not applicable. 
7. Previous CBO estimate: Not applicable. 
8. Estimate prepared by: Jeffrey J. Koshel (225-4972). 
9. Estimate approved by: · 

JAMES L. BLUM, 
ABsutant Director for Budget Analysu. 

EsTIMATE oF CosT 

In compliance with clause 7 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, the committee estimates that there will be no 

H.R. 822 

additional costs incurred in carrying out the provisions of Senate 
Joint Resolution 154. 

INFLATION~RY lliiPACT STATEDNT 

Pursuant to clause 2(1) (4), rule XI of the Rules of the House of 
Representatives, the committee estimates that enactment of Senate 
Joint Resolntion 154 will have little if any inflationary impact on 
prices and cost in the operation of the national economy. 

OVERSIGHT STATEMENT 

No summary of oversight findings and recommendations made by 
the Committee on Government Operations under clause 2(b) (2) of 
rule X o£ the Rules of the House of Representatives was aYailable to 
the committee with reference to the subject matter specifically ad-
dressed by Senate Joint Resolution 154. · . 

No specific oversight activities were made by the committee within 
the definition of rule XI of the House. · · 

LEGISLATIVE AcTioN 

Senate Joint Resolution 154 passed the Senate on December 1 T, 197.0. 
The Resolution was referred to the Committee on Education and 
Labor on December 18, 197l>. On January 28, 1976, Senate Joint Res
olution 154 was considered in open legislative session by the Commit
tee on ~ducation and Labor and ordered reported without amendment 
on a volCe vote. 

SECTION-BY SECTION ANALYSIS 

Section 1. The first sentence of section 302 (a) of the White House 
Conf~rence on Handicapped Individuals Act (Public Law 93-516) 
(heremafter referred to as the "AcF') is amended to authorize the 
~resident to call a White House Conference on Handicapped Indi
VIduals not later than 3 years from the date of enactment. The original 
act had authorized the call of a '\Vhite House Conference no later 
than 2 years from date of enactment. 

SectiOn 2. This section would amend section 306 of the act by ex
tending that period for which funds may be expended from June 30, 
1977, to September 30, 1978. 

CHANGES IN ExisTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the joint resolu
tion~ as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be 
omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new matter is pnnted in italics, 
existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

'\>V HITE HousE CoNFERENCE oN HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS Ac'l' 

* * * * * * 

H.R. 822 
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:. AUTHORITY OF. PRESIDENT, .COUNCIL; AJS"D SECRETARY · 

SEc. 302. (a) The President is authorized to call a White House 
Conference on Handicapped Individuals not. later than [two years 
after] three years from the date of enactment of this title in order to 
':deveiop:reconimendations and stimulate a national assessment ofprob
·lems, .and solutions to such problems, facing individuals with handi
:caps.: Sueh ,It': conference. shall be planned and conducted under the 
direction of the· National Planning and Advisory Council, established 
pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, and the Secretary of Health, 
Education, and \Velfare (hereinafter referred to as .the "Secretary") 
_a_nd,each ~~~eral department an,4 agency ~hall prov1~e such coopera
_hon' and-assistance to the Ceunml, mdudmg the assignment of per
~sonnel, as may reasont~,bl,y be required bythe Secretary. 

* * * * * * 
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 

'' ' 

SEc. 306. There are authorized to be appropriated, without fiscal 
year limitations, $2,000,000 to carry out the provisions of this title 
and such additional sums as may be necessary to carry out section 
139~~ 5ums. so _ appropriated shal_l _remain available for expenditure 
:~~-ti:tJ.U:ne'30~ 1977] se;~ember-30; 1978. * * * 

0 

,r ~ , • 

;, ' ' . 

' ~-- ,. 

B.R. 822 



S. J. Res. 154 

Rintty~rourth Q:ongrcss of tht tintttd ~tatts of 2tmtrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventyMsix 

joint Resolution 
To extend the time period during which the President is authorized to call a 

White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals, and to extend the time 
period during which appropriated funds may be expended. 

1Vbereas the White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals 
Act (Public Law 93-516) authorized the President to call a Wbite 
House Conference on Handicapped Individuals not later than two 
years after the date ot enactment of such Act; and 

""''bereas that Act authorized funds appropriated to carry out the 
Wbite House Conference to remain available for expenditure until 
June 30, 1977; and 

\Vhereas that Act provided that the White House Conference be 
planned and conducted under the direction of a National Planning 
and Advisory Council, appointed by the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and ·welfare; and 

1\lbereas the National Planning and Advisory Council has recom
mended that the convening of the White House Conference be post
poned in order to assure sufficient time to develop and convene 
required State conferences, to assure ease in travel to the Conference 
by individuals with handicaps, and to assure more effectiYe mobili
zation of national awareness regarding the problems faced by indi
viduals with handicaps: Now, therefore, be it 
Resol1Jed by the Senate wnd House of Representatives of the United 

States of A:merica in Oongress assembled, That the first sentence of 
sect_ion_302(a).oLtheWhlte_House Con:ference._on Ha.ndicapped_lndi., __ ~ 
viduals Act (Public Law 93--516) is amended to read as follows: "The 
President is authorized to call a Wbite House Conference on Handi
capped Individuals not later than three years from the date of enact
ment of this title in order to develop recommendations and stimulate 
a national Msessment of problems, and solutions to such problems, 
facing individua.ls with handicaps.". . 

SEc. 2. Section 306 of the Wh1te House Conference on Handicapped 
Individuals Act (Public Law 93-516) is amended by striking out 
"June 30, 1977'' and inserting in lieu thereof "September 30, 1978". 

Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

Viae President of the United States and 
President of the Senate. 




